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S. W. Thurman
Navigation Systems Section
The NASA/JPL deep space navigation system consists of a complex array of
measurement systems, data processing systems, and support facilities, with compo-
nents located both on the ground and on board interplanetary spacecraft. From its
beginnings nearly 30 years ago, this system has steadily evolved and grown to meet
the demands for ever-increasing navigation accuracy placed on it by a succession of
unmanned planetary missions. Principal characteristics of this system are its unique
capabilities and great complexity. In this article, three examples in the design and
development of interplanetary space navigation systems are examined in order to
make a brief assessment of the usefulness of three basic design theories, known as
normative, rational, and heuristic. Evaluation of the examples indicates that a
heuristic approach, coupled with rational-based mathematical and computational
analysis methods, is used most often in problems such as orbit determination strat-
egy development and mission navigation system design, while normative methods
have seen only limited use in such applications as the development of large software
systems and in the design of certain operational navigation subsystems.
I. Introduction
The ability to accurately navigate a spacecraft often
plays a significant role in the success or failure of un-
manned interplanetary space missions. In the context
of the NASA planetary exploration program, navigation
is defined as the process of determining the current and
predicted flight path of a space probe, and controlling
that flight path to meet stated mission objectives [1,2].
The navigation system to be used for each mission is de-
veloped and configured during pre-flight mission design
and planning, based on the trajectory design developed
as part of the same process. The result is a mission-specific
system which is composed of several basic "building
blocks" common to all missions and elements unique to
the mission at hand.
Figure 1 shows a simplified diagram of the "generic"
deep space navigation system. 1 As is evident from Fig. 1,
1 C. E. Kolflhase, "Navigation Systems Overview," Presentation
Viewgraphs, Navigation Systems Section, Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory, Pasadena, California, March 16, 1973.
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the principal traits of the system are its great complex-
ity and unique capabilities (it is a special purpose system
and essentially the only one of its kind). Each planetary
mission has its own special capabilities, flight path, and
science objectives, which make it necessary to develop a
custom navigation system for every mission flown, even
though these systems share many elements in common
such as the tracking facilities of the Deep Space Network
(DSN). Some examples of the building blocks used in deep
space navigation are orbit determination and maneuver
analysis software, spacecraft propulsion and imaging sys-
tems, and radio tracking networks (primarily the DSN).
What follows is a brief evaluation of three examples
that show how different system design methodologies--
normative, rational, and heuristic--are used in the design
and development of navigation system software, orbit de-
termination strategy and methods, and the design of nav-
igation systems for specific missions. Before beginning,
a brief description of each of the three design theories is
in order. The descriptions given here are those put forth
by Rechtin [3]. A normative theory is one in which system
design is accomplished by following a set of rules and prin-
ciples that are rooted ill the values of the creator(s) of the
theory. The definitions of what constitutes "good" and
"bad" designs are largely judgmental pronouncements. A
rational design theory is based on the idea that some gen-
eralized set of procedures for design and problem solving
can be used to develop any system design, regardless of the
system's purpose or functions. Rational theories typically
make extensive use of mathematical analysis-based tools,
such as the calculus of variations and probability theory.
The heuristic approach to design shares some commonal-
ity with both the normative and rational approaches, but
it is based more on insights and guidelines derived from
experience rather than on rules and pronouncements or
mathematical methods. Studying past and present appli-
cations of these design methodologies may provide some
insight into their use for architecting the navigation sys-
tems of future planetary missions.
II. Example 1: Development of the
JPL Orbit Determination Program
Tile Orbit Determination Program (ODP) is actually a
large set of programs used to process radio tracking data
and spacecraft onboard optical data, then construct a
flight path which fits all of the observational data included
in the solution. The design and evolution of this system
provide an opportunity to evaluate the usefulness of some
of the software engineering disciplines ill developing very
large, computationally intensive software.
Although it is difficult to rigidly classify many software
engineering methods as being solely normative, rational, or
heuristic, certain ones can be identified fairly closely with a
single design methodology. One of the better known tech-
niques in software engineering is "top-down" development,
which consists of a set of guidelines, based on experience,
for recursively partitioning a large problem into smaller
ones in a hierarchical manner. Top-down development is
primarily heuristic in nature [4]. Structured coding, on the
other hand, is a programming technique that is somewhat
heuristic, but has many traits that match the description
of a normative theory given above; that is, it consists of
a set of rules and principles that are heavily experience-
based and largely judgmental.
The basic idea behind structured programming is that
code written with only a specific, well-defined set of control
constructs and principles will result in the best possible
program--best being defined primarily in terms of read-
ability and ease of maintenance, which were considered
by the creators of the discipline to be of overriding im-
portance [5]. If several different programmers were given
a program design and using structured coding asked to
write code to implement it, the end product arrived at by
each programmer should be nearly the same. Other im-
portant criteria deemed good in structured programming
are small, single-purpose program modules, each having
only one entry point and one exit point.
The single most outstanding trait of the ODP through-
out its 27-year history is its tremendous complexity. Even
in its original form in 1962, the ODP contained programs
capable of calculating spacecraft trajectories throughout a
sizeable portion of the solar system and solving for up to
63 parameters using 13 different tracking data types [6,7].
While the description which follows is of the original first-
generation ODP, the basic structure and organization of
the system is preserved in the current ODP, even though
the system is run differently on today's computers.
The basic design of the system can be seen in Fig. 2,
which shows a high-level view of the organization of ten
programs, known as links, comprising the first-generation
ODP [7]. Figure 2 shows that the ODP was organized in
a top-down, hierarchical fashion even in the early 1960's
when software engineering was still in its infancy. The
system was broken down in such a way that each major
function in the orbit determination process was performed
by a stand-alone program. Each program used output files
generated by the previous programs as inputs. A single
set of user-supplied instructions was used to execute all
of the programs, which were run sequentially. This de-
sign espouses such heuristics as the matching of form to
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functionandtheuseof systemelementswithhighinter-
nalcomplexityandlowexternalcomplexity[3],resulting
in a systemthat performedmanycomplicatedfunctions
butwasrelativelysimpleto use.
Of primaryimportancefor programsof suchsizeand
complexityis theefficientuseof computermemory(this
wasespeciallytruein thefirstODP,whichwasrunonan
IBM 7090computerwith limitedmemory)andthemini-
mizationof communicationsbetweensubprograms.Mini-
mizingcommunicationsal ominimizestheamountoftime
requiredto run thevariouslinks,astheindividualpro-
gramswhichmakeup the ODPareknown.Evenwhen
usingmoderncomputerswithvirtualmemorycapabilities
(theabilitytorunaprogramofunlimitedsize),inorderto
minimizeruntime,it is importantto keepto aminimum
thememoryrequiredto runagivenprogramsothat the
computerspendsaslittle timeaspossibleswappinginac-
tiveprogramsegmentsandactivesegmentsin andoutof
its memory.
ThemodernODPsystem,nowin itsthirdgenerationat
JPL,wasdesignedandwrittenusingtop-downdesignand
structuredcodingprinciples.It hasbeenusedsuccessfully
inall planetarymissionsdatingbackto theMariner6and
7 missionsto Marsin 1969:Mariner-Mars'69,Mariner-
Mars'71,Mariner-Venus-Mercury'73,Pioneers10and
11,Viking,Voyager,Pioneer-VenusOrbiter,andcurrently
the MagellanandGalileomissions.However,thereare
twogoalsof theODPthat havecontinuallybeenin con-
flict with therulesof structuredcoding--minimizingrun
timeandstorageuse. TheODPsourcecodewaswrit-
tenin FORTRAN,andextensivexperiencein theuseof
FORTRANforcomputationallyintensiveapplicationshas
ledto thedevelopmentofheuristicguidelinesfor theopti-
mizationofFORTRANprogramsin termsofruntimeand
storageuse[8].Examplesofguidelinesforstorageandrun
timeoptimizationaretheuseofCOMMONstorageblocks
forsharingdataamongmultiplesubprograms,minimizing
memoryusageandsubprogramcommunication,andthe
useof a minimumnumberof subprogramsto accomplish
necessarytasks,sincecommunicationamongsubprograms
is veryslowrelativeto mostoperationsperformedby
FORTRAN.
SomeODPlinks makeextensiveuseof COMMON,
havemanysubprogramsthat arequitelarge(thousands
of lines),andhavemanysubprogramswithmultipleentry
points.Whiletheactualcodesometimesdiffersfromwhat
isconsideredtobegoodcodeaccordingto structuredpro-
grammingrules,it wasimplementedin thiswaysothat
thelinkscouldberunquickly(runtimesin minutes),and
sothesoftwarecouldbeaccommodatedoncomputerswith
limitedmemorycapacity.In theearlyhistoryof theODP,
theconcernwith regardsto memoryusagewascausedby
thelimitedcapabilityof themainframecomputersin use
atthetime(theIBM7090).Morerecently,themotivation
forminimizingstorageusagewasthedesiretousetheODP
onsmallerminicomputersfordedicatedusebydesignated
groupsof users.Therigoroususeofstructuredcode,with
itssmall,self-containedsingle-purposemodules,mayhave
yieldedanODPsystemthat wouldbemorereadableand
maintainablethanit is now;but thisprobablywouldbe
of little comfortto the usersof thesoftwarewhenfaced
withrun timesmeasuredin hoursandtheneedfor large,
expensivemainframecomputersto runtheODPsystem.
Theimplementationof theODPis a balancebetween
thegoodqualities(readability,maintainability)of struc-
turedcodingandthespecialconsiderationsofmemoryand
processingtimerequirements.It canbeseenthat while
structuredprogrammingdid playa rolein the develop-
mentof theODP,thearchitectsof thissystemtempered
therulesofstructuredcodingwithpreviousexperience,a
moreheuristicapproachto programming.2 In summary,
theODPisaresultofcompromisesmadebyitsarchitects,
whohadtoreconciletherequirementsoftheirsystemwith
therulesandguidelinesoftheirsoftwarengineeringtools.
The modernODP hasevolvedinto a multi-mission
orbitdeterminationtool. It hasalsobeenadaptedforuse
ona varietyof computers,frommainframesto desk-top
workstations.Forexample,theDSNMulti-MissionNavi-
gationTeamrunstheODPsystemona VAX8530mini-
computer,supportingmissionsfor NASAandseveralin-
ternationalspaceagencies.TheGalileoNavigationTeam
isrunningtheODPin itstraditional"home"environment,
a UNIVAC1108mainframe.TheMagellanNavigation
Team,on theotherhand,ispresentlyrunningtheODP
on its owndedicatedcomputersystem,centeredaround
a Sun3/150workstation.Althougheachof theseuser
groupsis runningthesamesetof programs,eachgroup
usestheODPin adifferentmanner,that is,withdifferent
inputandoutputdatato meetits ownspecialneeds.
III. Example 2: The Orbit Determination
Strategy Design Process
This example provides a brief illustration of the process
through which orbit determination strategy is conceived
and developed. The development of an orbit determina-
tion strategy basically consists of choosing such things as
2 Interview with John E. Ekelund, ODP cognizant engineer, Naviga-
tion Systems Section, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, November 2, 1989.
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the quantity and types of measurements to be used (Earth-
based ranging, Doppler, spacecraft onboard optical, etc.),
the type of estimation algorithm employed (batch, sequen-
tial, reduced-order, etc.), and the mathematical model to
be used by the estimation algorithm. This activity usually
takes place as part of a feasibility study, when a new mis-
sion is being considered. At this early stage, there is usu-
ally little consideration given to any constraints that may
be imposed by a specific spacecraft, since a firm space-
craft design is usually not in existence yet. The result of
this process is usually a set of preliminary navigation ac-
curacy requirements and an orbit determination strategy
(or set of strategies) capable of meeting them. As might
be expected, these requirements are often a compromise
between what is desired and what is really possible.
Because of its complicated nature, the design and de-
velopment of orbit determination strategy is primarily a
heuristic process, but one that also makes extensive use
of rational-based analysis tools to serve as a guide. The
description that follows delineates why this is so and gives
a brief history of this field as practiced at JPL, using a few
specific examples for illustration. Orbit determination is
a classic example of the limitations of mathematical tools:
There are none that can tell the analyst what tile best
navigation system will be for a given spacecraft flying a
given trajectory. The navigation analyst can choose from
a number of different kinds of measurements, each with
its own strengths and weaknesses, which can be combined
into an orbit determination strategy in a great variety of
ways. The number of possibilities quickly destroys any
hopes of constructing a mathematical search procedure to
seek out and find the "best" system.
The mathematical tools used to exercise and evaluate
candidate strategies normally come from optimal estima-
tion theory, a body of knowledge describing how to obtain
the best possible estimate of a system given a mathemat-
ical description of that system [9,10]. Estimation theory
is rational in nature; subject to certain assumptions, it
theoretically specifies the estimation algorithm that will
yield the best estimate, in a statistical sense, of any sys-
tem which can be described using a basic mathematical
framework. The user only needs a mathematical model for
the system in question and some knowledge of pertinent
mathematical methods (matrix algebra, linear systems of
differential equations) to define the optimal estimator. Ill
orbit determination, the system consists of a set of param-
eters describing the spacecraft trajectory, tracking station
locations, and numerous error sources.
Although it is very powerful, optimal estimation the-
ory has two fundamental limitations in orbit determina-
tion applications (and many other fields for that matter).
The first is that it gives its user only one accuracy estimate
at a time for a single measurement strategy; for example,
it does not indicate how much performance improvement
would be obtained by the addition of more data and/or
different types of measurements in the solution. The sec-
ond limitation is that the optimal estimates computed are
only correct if the mathematical model of the system is
correct, which in practice it never really is.
The sensitivity of tile results obtained from the estima-
tion techniques used by JPL to unmodeled or poorly mod-
eled parameters were discovered early on in the planetary
exploration program. Spacecraft such as Mariner-Mars
'65 (Mariner 4) experienced unexpected deviations from
the estimated flight path, which were later determined
to be caused by small gas leaks in the valves of the at-
titude control thrusters [ll]. Gas leaks and small thruster
misalignments--as well as many other effects which are
known to exist but are extremely difficult to model--are
now known to be present on all interplanetary spacecraft.
Another example is the effect of small variations in the
Earth's rotation rate on the timing of tracking measure-
ments. A mathematical method, known as consider state
analysis, was developed to estimate tile effects on orbit
determination accuracy of parameters that were known or
suspected to influence the problem but were too poorly
known to be estimated themselves [7].3
While consider state analysis is capable of estimating
the effects of parameters not present in the system model,
it provides no guide to the navigation analyst about how
to change the orbit determination strategy to minimize the
influence of these parameters. The general rules given by
optimal estimation theory which apply to the behavior of
changes in solution accuracy no longer apply when con-
sider states are taken into account; for example, according
to optimal estimation theory, if more data are added to
a trajectory solution, then the accuracy of that solution
nmst increase (it does not say how much, just that it must
increase). Also, if the data used in determining a tra-
jectory are made to be more accurate, then the accuracy
of the resulting estimate must improve. The author has
personally experienced the contradictions to these well-
established rules which commonly arise in consider state
analysis.
As discussed above, there are no well-defined rules that
tell tile analyst which direction to follow when searching
3 N. D. Panagiotacopulos, An Introduction to JPL's Orbit Determi-
nation Program, JPL Document 1846-37 (internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, pp. 28-32, May 21,
1974.
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for a goodorbit determinationstrategy.Overtheyears,
asmallbodyof knowledgehasbeencollectedon theef-
fectsofcertainpoorlymodeledparameters,uchasspace-
craft gasleaks,stationlocationerrorsandclockerrors
ondeepspacenavigationmeasurements.Thisknowledge,
in theformof heuristicsdevelopedfromflightexperience
andanalysisofsimpleanalyticapproximationsoftracking
measurements,isusedbynavigationanalystswhendesign-
inganddevelopingorbit determinationstrategies.These
heuristicsareoccasionallywrittendown,usuallyasguide-
linesgleanedfromtheanalysisof simplemodels([12,13]
aretwoexamples),but theyexistmostlyin themindsof
theindividualswholearnedthrougha greatdealofexpe-
riencehowto usethem.
IV. Example 3" Navigation System Design
for Mission Operations
This final example describes an activity that begins
roughly at the point where preliminary orbit determina-
tion strategy design, described in Example 2, leaves off.
At this point in mission planning, a set of navigation
requirements and a tentative orbit determination strategy,
or set of strategies, has been developed as a part of prelim-
inary mission design activities. Both the requirements and
the orbit determination strategy chosen to meet them may
be modified somewhat during the process of designing the
operational navigation system. The end product of this
design phase is a detailed navigation plan, specifying the
number and type of measurements needed throughout the
mission, the model to be used operationally in the orbit
determination software (the ODP), and an exhaustive set
of computer simulations demonstrating compliance with
the requirements over the entire mission (see Mohan and
Kirhofer for examples). 4'5
As in so many other aspects of space navigation, the
essence of operational navigation system design is to bring
order to a very complex situation. Although there may
be similarities among different planetary missions, no two
are ever the same; consequently the navigation system de-
signed for each spacecraft must be a special purpose sys-
tem that is tailored to meet the specific requirements of
a particular mission. This implies that mission navigation
system design is heuristic in nature, requiring knowledge-
able system architects who use their previous experience
4 S. N. Mohan, Magellan Navigation Plan, Magellan Project Docu-
ment 630-51 (internal document), Revision B, Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory, Pasadena, California, March 23, 1988.
5 Galileo Navigation Plan, Galileo Project Document 625-566 (inter-
nal document), Revision A, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena,
California, October 1989.
to provide guidelines which make sense in the context of
the problem at hand [3], but who do much more than just
follow a set of rules based on previous experience (a nor-
mative approach) or use a formula which yields a good
system (a rational approach).
Figure 3 shows the functional organization of the nav-
igation system used in the Viking mission to Mars [14],
known as the Flight Path Analysis Group (FPAG). This
system consisted of people, hardware, and software. The
navigation team, which was responsible for carrying out
all of these functions, was organized in the same manner
as seen in Fig. 3. Each functional block was implemented
as a group of people and equipment whose job it was to
perform all of the functions in that block. Just as in the
architecture of the ODP, form matched function. Notice
that the architecture of the navigation system in Fig. 3 has
some elements that are common to all deep space missions,
such as the tracking data conditioning team, while other
elements present are designed to fulfill the specific needs
of the Viking mission, such as the lander flight path anal-
ysis team. Obviously, one would not expect to find such
a group in tile Voyager navigation team, whose mission
consists solely of planetary flybys. This brief example sug-
gests that operational navigation systems have some com-
ponents which are unique to a specific mission and others
which are very nearly the same across different missions.
While the navigation system for a given mission will not
be exactly the same as that of another, there are certain
subsystems within the overall navigation system which
change very little from mission to mission, as pointed out
above. Subsystems that have become formalized struc-
tures can be used in virtually all missions with very few
changes required. Continuing with the previous example,
a subset of the navigation system used for tile Viking mis-
sion is shown in Fig. 4 (also see [14]). This diagram shows
the "flow" of the orbit determination process as envisioned
and implemented by the Viking navigation team. This de-
sign is the result of many years of flight experience. The
majority of Fig. 4 depicts functions performed with the or-
bit deternfination software. Since the orbit determination
process requires infrequent changes (which may be brought
about with the introduction of a new tracking data type,
for example), the design of the orbit determination subsys-
tem for a new mission is more of a normative process; it
consists of merely arranging the required functions, shown
in Fig. 4, in the proper sequence and station in the oper-
ations flow.
A good example of the applicability of the orbit de-
termination process (Fig. 4) to a variety of different mis-
sions can be found in the DSN Multi-Mission Naviga-
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tion Team's activities. As mentioned earlier, this group
supports a large number of both domestic and interna-
tional missions. The orbit determination operations ar-
chitecture implemented by the DSN Multi-Mission Navi-
gation Team consists of a basic set of tasks or functions
comprising a "generic" mission operations scenario, which
looks almost exactly like the diagram in Fig. 4. Although
this "generic" architecture is modified slightly to meet the
needs of each mission, it is the foundation upon which all
mission-specific orbit determination systems used opera-
tionally are built.
V. Summary and Conclusions
Three examples of system design and development used
in the field of deep space navigation have been briefly ex-
amined to make some assessment of the role of the nor-
mative, rational, and heuristic design theories in this area.
The examples studied were the design of the JPL orbit de-
termination software system, the design and evaluation of
orbit determination strategies, and the design of the oper-
ational navigation system and orbit determination subsys-
tem for the Viking mission to Mars. The examples show
that all three of the design theories studied are used in
some capacity in this field.
One of the primary characteristics of heuristic design
theory is that the architect using it must possess a body
of expertise that is relevant to the specific context of the
system to be designed. By this standard, the examples
considered indicate that while the design of certain sub-
systems can be done using a normative approach to design,
not requiring a great deal of expertise from the architect,
the design of deep space navigation systems at JPL has
been accomplished using a primarily heuristic approach
due to the complexity of the problems and the specialized
nature of the functions to be performed. There are some
rational theories, such as optimal estimation theory, which
play an important but supporting role in the design pro-
cess. The ultimate test of a design theory's effectiveness is
the success or failure of the resulting systems; the success
of a great number of unmanned planetary missions, from
Mariner to Voyager, appears to indicate that the heuristic
approach to design has produced deep space navigation
systems which have worked very well.
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FLIGHT PATH ANALYSIS GROUP
1. DETERMINE AND PREDICT ACTUAL S/C TRAJECTORIES
2. ASSIST THE DSN IN ANALYSIS OF TRACKING DATA QUALITY
3. GENERATE TRAJECTORY DATA AS REQUIRED
4. DEVELOP MANEUVER STRATEGIES AND CALCULATE COMMANDABLE
QUANTITIES FOR VO AND VL MANEUVERS
5. EVALUATE ACTUAL VO AND VL MANEUVER PERFORMANCE
6. PERFORM VL TRAJECTORY DESIGN
7. DETERMINE VL POSITION ON PLANET SURFACE
B. RECONSTRUCT THE VL ENTRY TRAJECTORY AND DERIVE AN ENGINEERING
MODEL OF MARS' ATMOSPHERE AND WINDS BASED ON ENTRY DATA
9 PERFORM VO/VL RELAY-LINK GEOMETRY AND MARGIN CALCULATIONS
10. DESIGN PRECISION VO SCIENCE SEQUENCES
11 DETERMINE ACTUAL VO SCIENCE VIEWING COVERAGE
12. SUPPORT RADIO ENTRY SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS
13. SUPPORT LSS SITE CERTIFICATION ACTIVITIES
I
TRACKING DATA CONDITIONING TEAM
1. ESTABLISH METRIC TRACKING DATA REQUIREMENTS
2. MONITOR METRIC TRACKING DATA QUANTITY AND QUALITY
3. PREPARE METRIC TRACKING DATA QUANTITY AND QUALITY REPORT
4. EDIT METRIC TRACKING DATA AND PREPARE CLEAN TRACKING
DATA FILES
5. PROVIDE POLE MOTION AND TIMING DATA
6 PROVIDE TROPOSPHERIC MODEL CORRECTION PARAMETERS
7. PROVIDE IONOSPHERIC AND INTERPLANETARY CHARGED PARTICLE
CALIBRATION DATA
B. GENERATE FREQUENCY INDEPENDENT DSN OBSERVABLE
PREDICTIONS FOR THE DSN AND VMCCC
INTERPLANETARY ORBIT DETERMINATION TEAM
1. ESTABLISH NAVIGATION METRIC TRACKING DATA REQUIREMENTS
2. PROCESS SIC RADIOMETRIC TRACKING DATA TO DETERMINE
CURRENT BEST ESTIMATE OF THE INTERPLANETARY TRAJECTORY
3 ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR MONITORING AND PROCESSING
APPROACH OPTICAL METRIC DATA
4. PROCESS APPROACH OPTICAL METRIC DATA TO PROVIDE OPTICAL-
BASED APPROACH TRAJECTORY ESTIMATE
5. PROCESS RADIOMETRIC TRACKING DATA AND APPROACH OPTICAL
METRIC DATA TO PROVIDE IMPROVED APPROACH TRAJECTORY
ESTIMATE AND TO IMPROVE DYNAMIC AND OBSERVATIONAL
MODELS
I
ORBITER MANEUVER AND TRAJECTORY TEAM
1. DEVELOP CANDIDATE MANEUVER STRATEGIES IN SUPPORT
OF MISSION PLANNING
2. ANALYZE PLANETARY QUARANTINE REQUIREMENTS
3. DESIGN VO PROPULSIVE MANEUVERS
4. DESIGN VO ATTITUDE MANEUVERS
5. DETERMINE VO COMMANDABLE MANEUVER PARAMETERS
6, PERFORM POST-EXECUTION VO MANEUVER ANALYSIS
7. DETERMINE ORBIT LIFETIME
B. GENERATE PROBE EPHEMERIS
9. GENERATE VO TRAJECTORY DATA TAPE
10. GENERATE VO TRAJECTORY INFORMATION
I
ORBIT SCIENCE SEQUENCE TEAM
1. DESIGN AND DEVELOP FINAL PRECISION VO SCIENCE SCAN
SEQUENCES
2. PREPARE VO SCIENCE SCAN SEQUENCE FORECAST
3. PREPARE VO SCIENCE SCAN SEQUENCE DATA PACKAGE
SUMMARIZINC} OBSERVATION CONDITIONS AND PREDICTED
COVERAGE
4. DETERMINE ACTUAL VO SCIENCE SCAN SEQUENCE VIEWING
COVERAGE
SATELLITE ORBIT DETERMINATION TEAM
1. ESTABLISH NAVIGATION METRIC TRACKING DATA REQUIREMENTS
2. PROCESS S/C OR VO RADIOMETRIC TRACKING DATA TO DETERMINE
CURRENT BEST ESTIMATE OF SATELLITE ORBIT
3. PROCESS S/C OR VO RADIOMETRIC TRACKING DATA TO IMPROVE
ORBITAL PHASE DYNAMIC AND OBSERVATIONAL MODELS
4. PROCESS VL RADIOMETRIC TRACKING DATA TO DETERMINE VL
POSITION
5 GENERATE PROBE EPHEMERIDES
I
LANDER FLIGHT PATH ANALYSIS TEAM
1. DEVELOPAND EVALUATE CANDIDATE DEORBIT MANEUVER
STRATEGIES
2. DESIGN VL DESCENT TRAJECTORY INCLUDING DEORBIT MANEUVER
AND ASSOCIATED TRAJECTORY RELATED PARAMETERS
3. COMPUTE FULL SIX DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM DIGITAL SIMULATION OF
PREDICTED VL DESCENT TRAJECTORY
4. SUPPORT ORBIT TRIM MANEUVER SELECTION FOR LANDING
5. SUPPORT LANDING SITE SELECTION RELATIVE TO VL TP,,_JECTORY
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
6. PERFORM VL TRAJECTORY, ATMOSPHERE, AND WIND
RECONSTRUCTION AND PROVIDE RESULTING ESTIMATE OF LANDED
POSITION
7 PREDICT RELAY LINK PERFORMANCE DURING DESCENTAND
POST-LANDING
8. MONITOR ALL ESTIMATES OF LANDED POSITION AND RECOMMEND
CURRENT BEST ESTIMATE
Fig. 3. Navigation system design for the Viking Mission.
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Fig. 4. Orbit determination process.
